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Io a double blind pl::teebo:controlled investigation it W3!1 .shown tl:t,at tran!)cr;.lnial elect..rie treatme.nt (TETt compttsing the 
c.olnbinatioo of a conslaht -current \\'ith a pulse cur-.:e·ht Otsqnare int pulses (If 70 - a-O Hz is an effective n1ethod w correel affec· 
fi\'P. di!'iturbanees (anxietY, dep.reSJ)io.n) in alc<.>holic pati·ent.s . 'Phe medical effect~<;: of TET sre ac::compai:iied by changes in ~the 
m~tabolisrn of GABA and monoan1ines. but not or /J·endorphine. and al.$0 by a decrease int.be-latency of "·rhyt.hm appcaranee 
afte.r clQsing of t he eyes. 

K ey wordt: a1eoholjes; anxict.y; dcprcssi<in; t.ran.Scranial e1cetrie trcatm6iH.; 1)1endorphine; an1ine-0xidas~; GABA; (1-'rhythm 

Introduct ion 

The affective, disturbances, first of all. 
depressive and anxious· states, occupy an essen· 
tial place in the clinical picture of alcoholism, 
and arc closely connected with pathological 
cr.aving for alcohol 11,2]. the pivotal symptom of 
this disease. According to v~1·ious autbors (3) 
the number of depressive· disturbances,in alco
holic patients fluctuates from 3%' up to' 9.8%, 
apparently due til t~e fact that in these inv.esti· 
gations the depressi\<e .symptomatology of the 
alcohol withdrawal syndrome (AW$! wa:s 
included. More homogeneous results. (depr!ls· 
sive symptomatology registered in 6- 15% of 
patients (4- 6]) wer.e rece.ived when the fre· 
quency of dep.ressive disturbances was studied 
in patients abstaining from alcohol for more 
than 3 weeks. The number of affective disor-

ders in alcoholics out of A WS and not limited to 
depressive ones, was considerably higher [7]. 
The not diagnosed and not t~eated affective 
disturbances, especially depression, present 
risks of rela:~se and suicide [8,9). For the treat· 
ment of anxious and depressive states induced 
by alcoholism are recommehded tranquilizers, 
tricyclic antidepressants and lith ium [10,llj. 
However, chronic alcohol intoxication and 
Jesi6ns 'of the parenchymal organs, cardio·va.s· 
cular sys.tern and CNS in .alcoholics, inerease 
the probability of side·effects of these drugs [9]. 
Antidepressants in combinat ion with alcohol or 
disulfiram may lead to severe complications 
[12]. Tranquilizers, especially when combined 
with alcohol. decrease attention and induce 

·myorela:xation and dependence. All this caUs 
for developing simple and effective non·medi· 
camental methods for treatin!l' the affectiv() 
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dislurbances of anxiously-depressive character 
in -alcoholic paticnls. Since a functio.!lal /)·endor
phine deficiency in the CNS (13] plays, possibly, 
a definite part in t he pathogenesis of dcpres· 
sivc disturbances connected with alcoholism. it 
seemed appropriate for us to use a therapy 
rc,i;imc of lranscranial electric treatment ('l'ETl 
developed by Lebedev el ·aL (14]. This lreat
ment adivales endorphinergic brain syslems 
and owing to this fact has a specific t herapeutic 
effect on an endorphfne deficiency condition -
the alcoholic withdrawal syndromt' [15]. 

Subjects and methods 

The investigation was carried out in 20 vol
unteers - alcoholic patients with affective db
orders. All patients were abstine-nt for not less 
than 3-4 weekS, i.e .. their affective dist u,rb
ances were not ·A WS symptoms. 'l'he <)epres
sive disorders were expressed moderately or 
weakly in a11 patients and proceeded as subde
pressions which is typical for tile affective dis
turbances of alcoholic patient;,; in reniission out 
of A WS [l j. AU 1mticnts were divided by chance 
into two groups of 10. An increased anxiety 
~evel was noted in both patient gi;oup.s. In the 
experimental group TE'l' was c.arried out for 30 
min every day for 4 weeks (i.e., t he whole 
course was 20 procedures) in the form of a com· 
binalion of constant electric current with a 
11ulse current of square impulses of 70-80 Hz 
and 4-7 mA. i.e .. in a regime activat ing endor
phinergic brain 8ySLems (14,15]. Epicutaneous 
eledrodes were situated on the forehead (catb-

T•hlc l. Charactcristic,s oi patients·. 

Group Ago Duration uf Ouratio'n 
(years) abst.-itience fro1n ofA WS 

alcohol to {years) 
moment 
of investigation 
(days) 

E.xp.Srimcntal 39:5 ± 3.l 51 .S ± 2.6 11.7 ~ 3.5 

Cont_r-01 36.0 ± J .8 •19.6 ± 2.5 10'.-I ± 1.3 

ode) and behind lhe ears (anode). The control 
group received placebo treatment for 4 weeks 
in the form of a very weak constant cmrent (up 
to 1 mA). During the whole investigation both 
groups <vere not pr.escribed psychotropic 
drugs. '!'be groups did not significantly differ 
statistically in age nor in A WS expression nor 
in the durat ion of addiction (Table.I). The study 
was double blind placcbo·controlled. 

As I.V. Bokij Ill notqd the study o( affective 
d isturbances by cliniCal observation only is 
insufficient. It .is expedient to use psychological 
experimental methods for a m<.>re subUe judge
ment or em-0tional conditions. '!'here.fore Zung·s 
and MMPI tests whlcl1 as relevent methods for 
the diagnosis of dep:ressive d isturbances in 
alcoholic patient.s [8,16 J were used for the quan
titative evaluation of depressive symptomatol
OS-Y· Since in~reased anxiety typical for 
alcoholic patients is as a rule combined with 
d'epressive symptomatology [11. we used Spiel
berger"s test adapted by Ju.L. Khanin (17] for 
the evaluat ion ol t he level of personal and reac
tive .anxiety .and also Taylor's a.!lx iety scale 6f 
MMPI. All patients were subjected to these 
three tests before TET. in the middle of treat
ment (day 14) and every ot her day until the end 
(day 29). 

MAO·Bactivily in blood platelets was deter
mined as well as plasma levels of serotonine, 
dopam ine. GABA and /)-endorphine - the met· 
ab61ic distu.rbances of which ;ire connected with 
tha development of affective disorders 
[12.13.18,19] - in both pat ient groups before 
the first TET, before the 10th 'l'ET and on th.e 
day ~fter the 20th TET (1st, 14th and 29th 

Character of le(tdiog·syndrome 

Ao:<iously· .t\stheno- 1'1elanchotic 
depressive <lepresslvc.-

1110%) 6<60%) 3(30%) 

3130%) s (50%) 2 (20%) 



inv~sligation days). The dopa.mine concentra
tion ill plasma was determined by Kogan·s 
method l20J; serotonine by the method of 
Loboda a.nd :\talcarov [21); GABA by Sulton and 
Simmonds' method l22t jJ-i!ndorphine level by 
radioimmunoassay (23]; and MAO-B a.ctivity in 
blood plai.elels as described by Voloshioa and 
Moskvitina (24}. The electroencephalogram (sit
uation of electrodes by "10.20" system) was 
recorded ill both patient groups before and 
after '!'ET Ust and 29th day). The latency of<>
rhythm appearance in occipital leads was deter
mined after close of eyes [25]. 

Results 

The dula of psychological invosiigation reul
i2ed with MMPI. Zung's and Spielberger'stests 
testify lTabie II) that there was initially non
violently expressed depression lsubdcpressionl 
in patients of bot.h groups and a high level of 
reactive and personal anxiety. On the first day 
of investigation the erperhnenw and control 
gTOUps did not significantly dilfer statistically 
by expr..ssivity of ihese affective disturbances. 
However, the expressivity of depressive symp
tomatology (according to the data ot MMPI 
depression scale and Zung"s test! was reliably 
decreased in the experiment&( grovp after 10 
TE"'!' procedures_ The reactive anxiety (by 
Spielbcrgcrl and anxiety by Taylor's scale were 
also reliably diminished lTable UJ. These 
improvements were more expressed after 20 
TE'r pro.:cdurcs. The indices of a ll tests did not 
praclfcally differ from average normative in 
tho experimental group on day 29. which 
reflect~ t he considerable Improvement of the 
patients clinical condition and reduction of 
aHective disturbances by 'l'ET. The patients 
became more tranquil. well-balanced. active, 
and their mood was improved. At the same 
time these positive changes were not observed 
in one of the t.ests carried out in the control 
group. '.\ioreover. the indices of all lbree tests 
demonsi.rated a tendency toward a definite 
aggravation of the state and some increase of 
affective dist.arban.:es in the control group. 
The clear differences between the experimen-
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ta! and control group as revealed by Taylor's 
anxiety and MMPI depression scales and 
Zung's test were already nowd after 10 TET 
procedures. Besides. real differences were reg
istered by the scale of reactive anxiety of Spiel
berger·s test after all TET cour$es. 

'!'he activity of MAO-B in blood platelets and 
GABA concentration in blood !Table Ill were 
increased ill the experimental group after 20 
TET procedures, which correspond to the con
siderable st-ate improvement or patients at the 
end of the treatment course. The concentra
tions o[ scrotonine, dopamine nod /}·cndorphine 
in blood were noL s.ubsLantially changed. 'rhese 
changes of biochemical indices were not regis
tered In the control "group where the tendency 
towards decreased MAO-B activily and GABA 
Jovel in blood corresponded with a definite 
increase of affcct.ive disturbances at Lhe end of 
the course. At this time Lhe differences 
between lhe control and eirpctimenl~ group 
were st.atistfoally significant. 

The EEG aoalysisshowcd that the laU!ocyof 
..-rhythm appearance in occipil&I lea& after 
closing eyes was decreased alter TET in the 
ex))ei'lmenlital group. whereas in I.he control 
group it was practfoally not cta.nged and con· 
siderably exceeded I.he indices of the experi· 
mental group !Table M. 

Discu511ion 

The above mentioned results allow us to 
(onclude that tran.scranial e lectric treatment 
(TETI is an effective non-pharmacological 
method to treat llffective disturbunces (dcp.res· 
sions. anxieties) in alconolic patients in 1·emis
~ion. fn our investigation TET was not 
accompanied l>y ~ide-effects n()r complications 
and was well tolerated by the patients. TET 
ten(ls to avoid side-effects and complications 
sometimes observed in aniidepressant therapy 
(9.12) and tranquilizers (26]. 

As the de<:reasillgof MAO-B activity in blood 
plaU!let.s. a.nd also GABA level in blood bas 
been sho .. ,. to be connUled with the develop
m1-nt ol afiectlve disturbances 118.19~ our 
results can be consiiiered l1S further evidence of 
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Tablo rv. L.ou.nc:y or ~rhytlun'llpPQt'Ollce lo O«ipitalleads after tlooure or •F.,. beforuru:l al1"r TET. 

D S 
U6 :020 

1.1 = 4UO 

D • rig kl h<tmi>phf?re: S = left b<ftlilpbtn 

uo z 0.20 

L40: 0.33 

•Oi.ff~t:ntt be'W'tt'stttpt:ri?Mntal and conuol groups-.. ·p< O.D5. 

D s 
0.63"" = o.t& 

1.u-·: 0.20 

l).Sl • ~ G.13 

UiC)• = 0-'0 

'flill•...-belwtto before•lldo!lerTETiDLbe-grwp: "P< 0.0S;Studcol'•l·l•5'. 

the poslti ve effect of TET on the clinically-psy· 
chological state of alcoholic patients with affec
tive disturbances. and also ns indirect evidence· 
of TE'r Influence on some neurochomic11l d isor· 
ders fn t hese states. 

The changes or GABA blood level can be to a 
Cl'rtain extent connecLed with the reduction of 
depressive symptomatology (19) whereas the 
increase or }1AO·B activity in blood platelets. 
most probably can be conneeted wit b the dimi· 
DUUoD or anxious disturbane4\S, since i.he anxi· 
ogenic phenylethylamine (27] is one oi the 
endo~nie substrates of MAO.B in blood plate
lel$ and, besides. blood platelets can be eonsid
ered as a peripheral metabolic model or CNS 
monoaminergic eeurons [28~ 

In this study the blood level of /J.endorphine 
did not dilCer really from prc\•ious dar.a [15] on 
P,cndorphine concentration in blood or healthy 
subjects. Thus, our findings of the absence both 
o[ an initial decrease of /)·ondorphine and or its 
subsequent changeS' in both groups do not coin· 
cido with those of K. Ilium et a l. (13] about the 
connection or affective disturbances in alcohol· 
ics with a functional /)·endorphinc deficiency. 
This is probably due lo the less expressed sub· 
clinical character of affccth·e disorders in our 
paUenls. At the same time our findings do not 
contradict results of our previous study (15] 
showing the connection of medical TET affects 
OD the aloobol v.ithdrawal syndrome (A WS) 
with an activation o( endorpbinergic brain sys· 
terns. Unlike in A WS, the initial decrease of the 
~ndorphine blood level in comparison with 
heali.hy subjeet.S is absent in lhe alcoholic 

pationt:I wil.h aifective disturbances. l"urther, 
fn the present study blood wns withdrawn on 
t he dny arler 'l'E'r. 'whereus tho disti nct bul 
trnnsJtory increase of the /J·endorphJne blood 
levol continues, about J.2 bour$ (!SJ after TET 
and lhen returns to normal. Thus. the effecl of 
TET on the affective dist.urbMces in alcoholics 
is moSt likely not due to an action on the endo· 
genie opioid neuropeplides system. bul is more 
probably connected with change,; in monoam· 
ine- and GA.B-ergic neuromediatory structures. 

The reduced latency or a-rhythm appearance 
after dosing eyes under TET is evidence oi a 
reduced rigidity in the CNS stimulation pr~ 
cess and or enhanced activity of lhe o-rhytbym 
generating Sf$lems. It can be considered as 
indirect evidence of the reduction of affective 
disturbances in alcoholics (25(, and also as one of 
the possible neurphysiologicaJ mechanisms of 
the medical effects ofTET. 

In conclusion it should be noted that a paral· 
lolism of positiv~ dynamics of clinically-psy
chologicul and some hiochemlcal and 
physiological indices in t he experimental 
patients group allows to consider '!'E'r not only 
as an effective method or the affective disturb· 
ances therapy but, to a deflniio extent, as a 
correction metho1! of some neurochemical and 
neurophysiological disorders connecLed wiLh 
these dlsturbanees in alcoholic patients in 
remi$$ion. 
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